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In this paper we introduce a new technique for measuring the saturation magnetostriction
constant (A,) for isotropic polycrystalline thin films. The technique makes use of
nonresonant planar microwave structures together with a novel stressing mechanism to
induce a shift in the resonant field of a magnetic thin film as measuredby a ferromagnetic
resonance (FMR) experiment. Measurement of the shift induced by a uniaxial stress
allows for determination of il, via a magnetic resonanceanalysis. Either a slotline device or
coplanar waveguide (CPW) was used as the source of the microwave excitation field
depending upon the orientation of the dc magnetic field. To evaluate the technique,
polycrystalline Ni films of thickness of 637 nm were sputtered onto glass substrates
at room temperature for comparison with the literature. Using a 50-a CPW, FMR
measurementsat 9 GHz revealed an averagevalue of il, of - 36x 10 - 6 a value in agreement
with those previously reported. The technique provides increasedflexibility over other
FRM techniques as it is wideband and directly accessible.
magnetic moments in an externally applied magnetic field
is commonly termed FMR. The magnetic field value (H,.)
Measurement of the saturation magnetostriction concorresponding to the FMR resonance,for a fixed microstant (AS,)for thin films has been accomplishedby a variety
of techniques. The majority of these involve the accurate wave frequency, is strongly dependentupon the specimens
magnetic parameters.This includes knowledge of the sammeasurement of small displacementsof a film (deposited
ple demagnetizing and anisotropy fields, their orientation
onto a substrate), induced by a dc magnetic field (H)
with respect to the specimen magnetization (Iw), and the
applied either in the plane or perpendicular to the film
externally applied dc magnetic field. For isotropic polysurface. Measurement of the deflection is accomplishedby
crystalline
thin films the experimentally deduced uniaxial
either using the film/substrate as part of a capacitance
anisotropy
fields also need to be considered.
bridge,’ use of an optical displacement meter,’ or laser
Calculation
of the FMR resonancecondition follows
techniques.3V4
the
method
of
Smit
and Beljer’s.‘2 For a thin film having
Techniques for measuring /2, using ferromagnetic resthe
coordinates
shown
in Fig. I, the magnetic free energy
onance (FMR) have involved a variety of approaches,5-9
of
the
system
may
be
written
as
which in generalinclude applying a stressto a material and
measuring the resulting shift in the resonant dc field (H,.).
Although the concept of measuring the shift in H, to de+ $lj1,7sin2x,
termine ;1, (for fixed frequency experiments) has been
(1)
known and applied for some time,“*” our technique differs
where Ki and Ki are the uniaxial magnetic anisotropy pafrom previous work in that it useseither a coplanar waverameters
for the easy axis perpendicular and parallel to the
guide (CPW) or slotline device as the source for the mifilm
plane,
respectively. The first two terms in Eq. ( 1)
crowave magnetic field (h,) . This allows for localized aprepresent
the
Zeeman and demagnetizing energies,respecplication of h, (on the order of 0.5 mm or less for the
tively.
In
addition,
the magneti& energy due to uniaxial
CPW, transverse to the center conductor), measurements
anisotropy
is
included
through Ki and K/L.Of most imporover a wide frequency range (0.1 GHz) Q<20 GHz), and
tance
to
this
work
is
the
addition of a stress (7) dependent
a planar geometry that allows for simple access to the
term
in
the
free
energy,
(3/2)/2,r sin’,y, where /2, is the
stressingassembly.The stressingassemblyused here differs
saturation
magnetostriction
constant.l3 The contribution
from others in that it utilizes a new type of beam support
of
this
term
to
the
FMR
resonance
condition allows for the
that eliminates the need for a clamped end.
experimental evaluation of d,
The FMR resonant condition is found from12
I. INTRODUCTION

II. ANALYSIS

A. Resonance

conditions

The strong absorption of microwave energy by a ferromagnetic specimendue to the uniform precessionof the
‘)Department of Mechanical Engineering, Northeastern University.
%!enter for Electromagnetics Research, Northeastern University.
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1
T’=M2sin20

[e%df3 &#J

(ggJ2],

(2)

subject to the additional constraints dF/dO = 0 and aF/&$
= 0, and where y is the gyromagnetic ratio. For the experimental condition where H is applied along the y axis,
-Y
the resonancecondition has the form
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FIG. 2. Free-body diagram showing forces acting on the substrate. Simple
supports are located at R, and RF

deviceis usedas the sourcefor t-f excitation of the film. As
H must be perpendicularto & in order to maximize absorption by the material, it must be oriented along the y
and x axis for the slot and CPW devices,respectively.As
discussedbelow, this is becausehfi is oriented parallel to
the slot and transverseto the center conductor on the slotline and CPW devices,respectively.

FIG. 1. Coordinate system used for magnetic free-energy analysis.

$=

[H,+N~--Hj;+H~cos2(n/2--)
+ 37&/M]

[I!.& + I-$; cos 2(Tr/2 - a)
(3)

+ 3rA,/M I,

where Hi = 2Ki/M, I$ = 2Ki/M, and the equilibrium
position of M is assumedto be collinear with H. Since the
microwave frequency is fixed, the effect of changesin the
applied stresswill result in a shift in the resonantmagnetic
field. By evaluatingthe partial differentials of Eq. (3) with
respectto r and H,, the shift equation becomes
Aff,

-=-

AT

- 3/l,
M’

(4)

Similarly, when Ii is applied along the x direction, the
resonancecondition has the form

EL Stress calculations

Both Eqs, (4) and (6) rely on the accurate prediction
of the change in stress in order to evaluate il,. Figure 2
depicts the free-body diagram for the substrate. The substrate was analyzed as a simply supported beam with distance It between the two simple supports and l2 between
the center support and the applied load P. Using the shear
and bending moments diagrams for the beam, in connecconditions
the
boundary
with
tion
V(XI = 0) = 4x2 = 0) = 0, u(x2 = I,) =z, and du/&,
= dv/dx, at x1 = II and x2 = 0, respectively, the deflections for the first and secondsections of the beam may be
expressedas

--g= [Hr+Ng4-Hf;+&os2(a)]

(8)

x [H, + I$ cos 2(a) - 37%,/M)],

(5)

and

where the equilibrium position of M is at 8 = 7-r/2 and
4 = 0. The relation betweenthe shift in the resonant field
and applied stress is now more compIex and is given by
h
-=-

AT

[Hr+N$4-H~+~~cos2(a)]
3&
M {2HrfNg4-H~+H1~
[3cos2(a)

- 11)’
(6)

where
I{2Hr+Nfl-HHf;+ti~

) I3r&/M

[3cos2(a)

- 1]}1

1.

(9)

where E, is the elastic modulus for the substrate,I is the
area moment of inertia for the substrate,and P, RI, and RT
are the applied and reactive loads, respectively.
Using Eq. (9), where ~(2,) = z, the load required to
detlect the specimenan amount z is
3E&.lz

(7)

p= &I2

-I- I,)’

(IO)

The magnetostriction constant may be experimentally
derived through the use of Eqs. (4) and (6). The use of
either (4) or (6) dependsupon whether a slot or CPW

For some location on the top surface of the beam
(O<x2<Z2), the tensile stress may be representedby the
flexure formula
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where y is the distance from the neutral axis to the free
surface Mb is the bending moment, and the shearing
stresses rYZ= rzv = 0. Using Eqs. (10) and (11) and
Hooke’s law, the strain along the top surface of the beam
may be expressedas
EYY=

- 32th -x2) (t/2)
*
4u2 + 4)

(12)

Finally, by assuming that the strain at the substrate/film
interface is continuous, the stress in the film is simply
(13)

where Ef is the elastic modulus of the film.
Evaluation of the stress in the film at some position xz
requires only knowledge of the beam geometry, the elastic
modulus of the film, and the deflection, z. Equations (12)
and (13) are then combined with either Eq. (4) or .( 6) to
obtain the magnetostriction constant.

the specimen (collinear to H) ranging from 0 to 25 G. The
signal generator used to drive the modulation coils also
servesas an external referenceto a two-phaselock-in. Once
the signal is refiected from the specimen/device,it is amplified, detected, and entered into the lock-in, which extracts the 1-kHz component, which is proportional to the
first derivative of the absorbedpower with respect to H.
The experiment is controlled via a personal computer
which ramps the applied field, measuresthe field using a
Hall probe/digital voltmeter interface, and collects the
lock-in output.
The details of the stressingassemblyare shown in Fig.
4. The geometry of the jaw assemblywas chosento eliminate the need for a clamped end which, upon being tightened,introduced stressesin the beam which were found to
be nonuniform. After backing off the micrometer drive, the
substrate/film was slid across the device surface until it
touched the rear wall. The thin foot (0.76 mm wide) and
tooth act as the simple supports in Fig. 2 at x1 = 0 and
x2 = 0. Once in place, the tooth and micrometer drive were
adjusted to allow approximately 0.25 mm clearance between the bottom of the substrate and the device plane.
Experiments were conducted with the film away from the
device (film side up) as this arrangement provided better
signal-to-noise ratios due to the dielectric nature of the
substrate. Once the substrate/film was in place, the micrometer was advanced 0.125 mm to remove any slack.
Swept field tests were then conducted each time the drive

III. EXPERIMENTS

Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the experiment. The
experiment is designed to measure the derivative of the
power reliected by the specimen as the magnetic field is
swept through the FMR resonance. Microwave power
from 0 to 10 mW is fed at a constant frequency to either
the CPW or the slotline through an 8-18 Ghz circulator.
In addition to H, modulation coils apply a l&Hz field to
2023
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FIG. 5. Orientation of the microwave and dc magnetic fields, and stress
for the slotline and CPW devices (top view).
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was advanced,usually in increments of 0.025 or 0.05 mm.
The use of either the slotline or CPW device, and
hencethe use of Eqs. (4) or (6), is dependentprimarily on
the orientation of Ii. As shown in Fig. 5, the orientation of
h$ is parallel and perpendicular to the center slot and center conductor for the slotline and CPW, respectively.14
Thus, with H applied collinear to the stress, the slot and
Eq. (4) are used to determine A,. For the case when H is
perpendicular to r, the CPW is used together with Eq. (6).
To maximize the absorption in the specimen, the device
holder could be moved relative to the jaw assemblyassuring that the substrate/film rested over a position along the
device wavelength that had maximum amplitude.
Both the CPW and slotline device were designedusing
closed-form expressions.i4 The CPW was designed to
match a coaxial line impedanceof 50 Q while the slot was
designed for 75 R at 9 GI-Iz. The slot was intentionally
oversizeddue to the discrepancy between conventional design equations and experimental results.I5 Dimensions for
the CPW were as follows: the inner conductor width, s,
was 0.38 mm and the two gaps, wcpw were 0.16 mm each,
bringing the total width betweenthe ground planes to 0.70
mm. The slot width, w, was 0.195 mm. Both deviceswere
constructed out of Duroid substrates (E, = 10.2 and thickness h = 0.635 mm) and were shorted at the far end. Microwave power was coupled to the CPW using a standard
50-R connector with a 0.25-mm center conductor, while
2.16-mm coaxial cable (soldered to the device perpendicular to the slot) was used for the slotline.i6
One of the benefits of the CPW device is the localized
nature of hd, which curls around the center conductor.. By
keepingthe total distance betweenthe ground planessmall,
hfi is similarly confined. The interaction volume in the material is therefore reduced and the resulting averageof nonuniform stressesin the film is more accurate.
The limits of the deflection of the beam were fixed by
the failure of the substrate. Typical maximum deflections
for a substrate of 0.200 mm thick were 0.635 mm, a limit at
which fracture would occur. Using Eqs. ( 12) and ( 13),
where Es = 2.07 X 10” dyn/cm2, the maximum stress applied to a film was 8.77X lo9 dyn/cm*, corresponding to a
0.51-mm deflection. This stress is well within the elastic
region of most transition metals.

Nwkri Film Ct=F37 nm)
50 Ohm CPW at 9 Chz
005,
mm UlcrPmrnts

H k’ieltl

(Oerstrti)

FIG. 6. FMR curves showing stress induced shift in H, Curves were
collected every time the micrometer was advanced 0.051 mm.

substrates were not heated or cooled in situ, it is assumed
that the films are polycrystalline with columnar grains.
Figure 6 shows a collection of resonancecurves for a
Ni thin film obtained while using a 50-a CPW and with H
oriented along the x axis. Each curve was collected after
advancing the micrometer 0.051 mm after initial adjustment of the substrate/film in the jaw assembly.The effect
of stressingthe film was to shift the resonant field to higher
values (to the right). In addition, as the film was lifted
further from the plane of the device the amplitude of the
curves decreasedsimultaneously with the strength of hti
The result of both the shift in H,. and the reduction of the
signal strength was the creation of a locus point below the
zero crossing. The absorption at low fields may be due to
domain wall motions.
Figure 7 shows the shift in H, as a function of deflection of the free end. Values were established by curve fitting the linear region of each resonance curve (typically
chosen as 30% of the linewidth), and using the first curve
as a relative zero. By estimating the slope m and using
-I

(14)

40

IV. DISCUSSION

P

To evaluate the technique, Ni films were fabricated for
test using ion-beam sputtering. The films were depositedon
Dow Coming coverglasses(glass code 021 I) using a 5-cm
broad-beam source at 1.33X lo- 2 Pa of argon. The coverglasseswere first cut from 4~ 2-cm stock into 4-mm
strips. Beam conditions of 1 keV and 100 mA/cm2 were
maintained throughout deposition after first evacuating
and baking the chamber to a base vacuum of 6.66X 10 - 6
Pa. Film thickness was measured to be 660 nm using a
surface profilometer, including a Ge cap with an estimated
thickness of 23 nm sputtered for corrosion resistance.Vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) measurementstaken
on 5.6-mm diam disks established M at 488 G. As the

FIG. 7. Shift in H, vs deflection of the substrate.
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TABLE I. FMR runs on Ni films ( t = 637 nm) and resulting values of A,

Teat ID

Device type

Frequency
(GHz)

Avg. H,
(Oe)

Slope m
(Oe/mm)

1
2
3
4

CPW
CPW
CPW
CPW

9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0

1300.6
1279.2
1277.1
1282.0

75.1
73.9
68.0
74.7

A,( 106)
-

37
36
33
37

and Eq. (6), ;1, was calculated to be - 36 X 10- ’ where
If: and &A were assumed equal to zero, and
Ef = 2.07X lOi dyn/cm2. Table I summarizes other tests
conducted using the 50-a CPW device. Rough tests were
completed using a 75-n slot. Slopes of approximately.
- 118 Oe/mm were observed, indicating the resonant
shifts were of the right magnitude and correct direction.
The values of R, for Ni measuredby this method compare well with those measuredby other authors. Klokholm
and Aboaf reported values of - 38 X 10- 6.*7Aria et al.
reported - 30X 10- 6 using an optical displacement
meter,4and Kaneko et al. measuredvaluesof - 30 x 10- 6
using piezoelectric substrates.2Values for bulk isotropic
polycrystalline Ni are predicted to be - 33 x lo- 6 using
the relation
(15)
4 = ~,oo + &11,
where &c = - 45.9~ 10e6 and &ii = - 24.3~ 10-6.‘8
As discussedabove,the lack of a single standard makes
the absolute accuracy of the experiment difficult to establish. However, both the sensitivity and accuracy are influenced by a number of factors. First, the modulus of elasticity of the film must be estimated. For novel alloys, bulk
values are often unpublished or unapplicable. Second, to
achieve a sensitivity of IO - 7 using the current beam geometry, shifts in H, of 10-’ G must be measured routinely. At present, a variety of experimental parameters
make this difficult. Although increasing the thickness of
the substrate improves the gain of the experiment [by increasingthe stress), the substrate must be located with the
film side flipped down towards the device plane. With the
film side down, coupling between the metal film and the
device changed the reflected power as the film/substrate
was deflected. To obtain a stable power level using this

2025
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configuration an appropriate frequency had to be found.
Although FMR has been used to evaluateil, by other
means,to the best of our knowledgethis is the first method
that uses planar-type devices (together with a simple
stressingmechanism) that allows for easydetermination of
;1, The technique should be useful for any thin magnetic
film fabrication process.While the use of the slotline device
is preferable to the CPW for materials with large uniaxial
anisotropies,the CPW allows for localized excitation of the
specimen.As the method is basedupon FMR techniques,
it also yields estimatesof line width and with modifications
could provide anisotropy constants. Finally, the sensitivity
of the technique is more than adequateto make the approach a simple technique for evaluating materials with
large and small magnetostriction constants.
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